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Ireland's Charging Network

LIDL - Stores Across Ireland 

Units are fully serviced and maintained through the life of
the 3, 5, 10 or 15 year lease

Software support, GSM connectivity and 24/7 call centre
support costs are all covered under the contract

The products we provide are of premium quality and
design, from World Class manufacturers. This underpins
our mission statement that EasyGo is "Probably Ireland's
Best Car Charging Network". 

"CAAS"
CHARGING
AS A SERVICE
An upfront leasing cost allows to you enjoy the benefits of EV

Charging ownership without the worry of asset management.

Number of charge points
You choose the chargers you want and where you wish to
locate  them. We can advise and support with power supply.
.  

Installation & Commissioning
Once you're ready with an isolated power supply available we
can install and commission the chargers.
Advertising your charging location
Your business can be promoted on the EasyGo Map, and if you
choose, made visible to thousands of EV drivers. 
Contracted Term
You can choose between 3, 5, 10 and 15 year term options with
leasing costs for each unit tailored according to the term.
Revenue Collection & Re-Imbursement 
Where you set a tariff for people to use the charger, we furnish
you with full reporting to enable monetary re-imbursement of
your share of charging revenue on a quarterly basis.

You choose the type and number 
 chargers - and pay only a monthly rental
Charger capital costs covered by EasyGo
We map your business as a charging
location and advertise your site to tens of
thousands EV Drivers across Ireland
You decide the tariff that's applied for
charging at your site on the EasyGo app

HOW IT WORKS

INTRODUCTION

GOOD NEWS -
THERE ARE NO OPERATING OR MAINTENANCE  FEES

OPERATING COSTS


